Background: Unrecognized esophageal intubations are associated with significant patient morbidity and mortality. No single confirmatory device has been shown to be 100 % accurate at ruling out esophageal intubations in the emergency department. Recent studies have demonstrated that point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) may be a useful adjunct for confirming endotracheal tube placement; however, the amount of practice required to become proficient at this technique is unclear. The purpose of this study is to determine the amount of practice required by emergency physicians to become proficient at interpreting ultrasound video clips of esophageal and endotracheal intubations.
Background
Emergency intubations are associated with a significant risk of esophageal intubation, which can be rapidly fatal if not recognized and corrected quickly [1] . Qualitative color capnography is commonly used to help to confirm endotracheal tube position; however, it has been shown to be indeterminate or unreliable in a significant proportion of emergency department patients [2] . In addition, capnography requires that ventilations be delivered to the patient which can increase the risk of aspiration if the tube is misplaced in the esophagus. No single airway confirmation device has been shown to be 100 % accurate in all patient scenarios; therefore, emergency physicians should consider the use of multiple confirmation techniques to reduce the risk of an unrecognized esophageal intubation.
Recently, there has been increasing evidence supporting the use of point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) for confirmation of endotracheal tube placement. Ultrasound can be used to identify the endotracheal tube position in real time with a high degree of accuracy and without the need for any ventilations being delivered to the patient [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Two recent meta-analyses found a combined sensitivity of 93-98 % and specificity of 97-98 % for the use of ultrasound for confirming endotracheal tube location [15, 16] . A strategy of combining POCUS and capnography may significantly reduce the risk of an esophageal intubation going undetected and prevent the associated patient morbidity and mortality [9] .
Despite the increasing evidence to support the use of POCUS for confirming endotracheal intubation, there is limited data to guide training protocols for this technique. Specifically, the required amount and optimal format of training as well as the number of scan interpretations required to achieve competence with the technique have not been evaluated. Since the consequences of misinterpreting an intubation ultrasound could be devastating, it is important that any training protocol is sufficient for the learners to achieve a very high accuracy at image interpretation. The objective of this study is to determine the amount of practice required by emergency physicians to achieve proficiency with interpretation of POCUS video clips of endotracheal tube placement.
Methods

Study design
We conducted a prospective educational study to evaluate the learning curve of interpreting POCUS video clips for endotracheal intubation. Using the principles of effective Web-based educational material development, we developed an online educational module covering the technique of using ultrasound for confirming endotracheal intubation [17] . We designed an online assessment tool that allowed us to track the number of practice attempts and correct and incorrect interpretations from each participant. The educational module and assessment tool were pilot tested by several physicians with experience in the technique and modifications were made based on their feedback. The study was approved by the institutional Research Ethics Board and each participant provided informed consent.
Study setting and population
The study was performed between July and October 2014. All emergency physicians from a single academic emergency department and emergency medicine residents from the associated university program were invited to participate, regardless of their prior experience level with POCUS. The emergency department has an active ultrasound program; however, there is significant variation in its clinical use among the emergency physicians. The residency training program includes a 1-month rotation in emergency ultrasound; however, the curriculum does not include any training on the use of ultrasound for endotracheal tube confirmation.
To develop the test bank of ultrasound video clips, we enrolled a convenience sample of patients undergoing elective surgery requiring endotracheal intubation. We selected patients with a broad spectrum of demographics, body habitus, and difficulty of intubation (Table 1) . After anesthesia induction, an endotracheal tube was passed first into the esophagus and then into the trachea under direct visualization. A total of 20 esophageal and 20 tracheal intubation clips were captured by a study investigator (JC) using a Zonare Z. One ultrasound machine (ZONARE Medical Systems, Inc, Mountain View CA) with a 10-5 MHz linear array transducer in the transverse position at the suprasternal notch. Clip recording started upon passage of the endotracheal tube into the mouth and stopped once inserted fully to the appropriate depth. To increase the generalizability of our study results, we included all saved clips regardless of scan difficulty or quality. Typical images of tracheal and esophageal intubations are shown in Fig. 1 (see Additional files 1 and 2 for example video clips). All endotracheal tube positioning was confirmed using quantitative waveform capnography.
Study protocol
Emergency physicians and residents were invited to participate in the study by email invitations sent by a research coordinator. Participants were directed to an online tutorial where they first completed a baseline questionnaire and a baseline image interpretation test consisting of five esophageal and five tracheal intubation videos in random sequence. For each video clip, (20) participants were asked whether the tube was placed in the trachea or the esophagus. Following this baseline test, participants completed a 10-min Web-based tutorial which covered the background of POCUS for confirming endotracheal intubation, ultrasound technique, image interpretation, and common pitfalls. Our tutorial included commonly accepted ultrasound findings for tracheal intubation (fluttering movement of the tube within the trachea and no change in the appearance of the esophagus) and esophageal intubation (appearance of a 'double tract' second shadow adjacent to the trachea). Following the tutorial, the participants completed a single practice interpretation with specific feedback provided based on their response.
To evaluate the learning curve, participants then completed an online test asking for interpretation of ultrasound clips of esophageal and endotracheal intubations selected in a random order. If the clip was correctly interpreted, they proceeded to the next clip. If the clip was incorrectly interpreted, the participant was required to complete more practice with feedback. No clip was seen more than one time per participant. This process continued until the participant achieved ten correct interpretations in a row. We selected ten sequential correct interpretations as our end point based on pilot testing with several staff, which suggested that the number of interpretations required to achieve proficiency was significantly less than ten. Following the assessment, a questionnaire was completed to assess participants' comfort level with the technique.
Measures
Self-reported comfort scores were measured using an anchored 5-point Likert scale. The assessment protocol was scored based on the number of practice sessions required, as well as the amount of time required to interpret the scans. Clip interpretation time was measured from when the intubation clip first started playing until interpretation was completed.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp, WA, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to report pre-test scores, number of practice attempts, and time to interpretation. Sensitivity and specificity of image interpretation were calculated along with their 95 % confidence intervals by pooling all of the interpretations performed in the assessment phase of the study. Comfort scores were compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test using a two-tailed p value.
Results
A total of 87 subjects were invited to participate in the study, including 36 emergency physicians and 51 emergency medicine residents. Of those, 25 (69.4 %) emergency physicians and 41 (80.4 %) emergency medicine residents completed the study, for an overall participation rate of 66/87 (75.9 %). Characteristics and prior ultrasound experience of the study participants are listed in Table 2 . The majority of participants (81.8 %) had no previous experience with using ultrasound for confirming endotracheal tube position. The mean score on The number of practice attempts required to achieve proficiency after completing the tutorial is displayed in Fig. 2 . Overall, 90.9 % (60/66) achieved proficiency after only a single practice attempt. Six participants (9.1 %) made an incorrect interpretation after the first practice and required a second practice session with additional feedback. All six participants were successful after the second practice session, and no participants required more than two practice attempts. All six errors were due to tracheal intubations being misidentified as esophageal placements. The number of correct interpretations before making a mistake ranged between three to six clips.
After completing the 10-min online tutorial, the participants had an overall sensitivity of 98.3 % (95 % CI 96.3-99.4 %) and specificity of 100 % (95 % CI 98.9-100 %) for detecting correct tube location using ultrasound video clips. The overall accuracy for ultrasound interpretation was 99.1 % (678/684). The mean amount of time from the beginning of the intubation clip to the interpretation was 11 s (SD 2.8 s). After subtracting the time for the intubation itself, the interpretation was completed within an average of 4 s (SD 2.8 s) of the intubation. Participants reported a significant improvement in their comfort in image generation and interpretation before and after the tutorial (Table 3) .
Discussion
The use of point-of-care ultrasound for confirming endotracheal tube placement is a relatively new, yet promising technique that may help to avoid the morbidity associated with unrecognized esophageal intubations. With any new procedure where the learning curve is not yet defined, it is important to understand the amount of practice required to achieve competence. There is a wide variation in learning curves for the various point-of-care ultrasound techniques used by emergency physicians. Some scans require a significant amount of practice, whereas others are quick to master [18] . With endotracheal tube confirmation, any new technique must be easy to learn, and results must be able to be interpreted quickly with a high degree of accuracy. The results from this study demonstrate that after a brief online tutorial and only one or two practice sessions with feedback, emergency physicians can quickly and accurately interpret ultrasound videos of esophageal and tracheal intubations. There are several possible reasons that may be contributing to the relatively short learning curve for this technique. Unlike many other emergency ultrasound applications, the transducer is placed in a uniform location and once placed does not need to move. The anatomy is relatively consistent between patients and is easy to identify. Body habitus plays less of a factor than in abdominal scans, as even in obese patients the airway anatomy is easily visible on ultrasound.
Previous studies have demonstrated that point-of-care ultrasound is very accurate at differentiating esophageal from tracheal tube placement. However, many of these studies are limited to including very few sonologists or by having the investigators themselves performing the ultrasound scans [3-5, 8, 9, 12, 19] . This limits the generalizability of the results and provides no information on whether the scan technique can be performed by emergency physicians with limited experience with ultrasound for intubation.
Other intubation ultrasound studies that included non-expert sonologists reported accuracy levels similar to our study findings after only brief training interventions. Goksu et al. found that after a 15-min presentation, seven physicians achieved an overall sensitivity of 95.7 % and specificity of 98.2 % [20] . Ma found that after a 5-min briefing, seven residents achieved a sensitivity of 97 % and specificity of 100 % on cadaver models [21] . Uya et al. found that after a 20-min didactic session and a 30-min practice session, eight novice pediatric emergency medicine fellows achieved a sensitivity of 96 % for tracheal location [22] . These studies were limited by the small numbers of participants and the use of a cadaver model for the intubations.
One previously published study attempted to evaluate the level of difficulty of endotracheal tube localization using ultrasound [23] . In this study, 29 participants with different levels of general point-of-care ultrasound experience identified endotracheal tube location on cadavers. In this study, experienced sonologists (defined as having >150 scans) demonstrated a higher sensitivity and specificity compared with less experienced sonologists (sensitivity 75.0 vs 62.0 %, specificity 62.5 vs 37.9 %). This study was limited by the use of cadaver models and a static technique after the intubation was completed, which may have led to the relatively poor accuracy [21] .
Our study adds to the previously published literature in several ways. First, we included a large cohort of staff and resident physicians with a broad range of ultrasound experience from complete novices to some who have completed an ultrasound fellowship. Unlike many of the previous studies, we used live patient intubations as opposed to cadaver models. We also included patients with a wide range of body habitus and scan difficulty ranging from easy to difficult to interpret. Our study is the first to use repeated practice with tailored feedback to determine the learning curve for interpreting intubation ultrasound clips. Despite the variation in experience level and patient population, we found that all participants were highly accurate with their ultrasound interpretations after only two practice attempts with feedback.
All of the clip misinterpretations in our study were due to tracheal intubations thought to be in the esophagus. While not as dangerous as missing an esophageal intubation, this error may still result in patient harm if a correctly placed tube is unnecessarily removed. The findings of this study fit with our real-world experience, where the fluttering movement seen with correct tube placement is more subtle than the double tract sign of an esophageal intubation. To avoid this pitfall, one strategy is to locate the esophagus before the intubation and observe if it changes during the passage of the tube. If it does not, the tube is located in the trachea. If a second shadow appears where the esophagus lies, the tube is in the esophagus. Another important pitfall which was not seen in this study was the esophagus that lies posterior to the trachea. In this situation, identification of an esophageal tube can be difficult. This pitfall can be avoided by keeping the transducer placement as low as possible on the neck and applying slight pressure to help bring the esophagus into view. This study has several limitations. For logistical reasons, we only evaluated image interpretation and not image generation. In actual practice, emergency physicians must be able to simultaneously generate and interpret images to make clinical decisions in real time. However, we have found that generating ultrasound images for endotracheal tube confirmation is relatively easy compared with other ultrasound techniques. Our test bank of ultrasound clips was relatively small, consisting of 20 esophageal and 20 tracheal intubations. However, we included clips taken from patients with a broad range of neck anatomy and difficulty of intubation. We selected ten consecutive correct interpretations as a marker for proficiency, and it is possible that a larger sample would have revealed different results. However, we noted that the vast majority of participants were successful after only one practice attempt, supporting our theory that these images are relatively easy to learn. It seems unlikely that many more cases would have made a difference in the study findings. For logistical reasons, the tutorial and evaluations were completed on the same day. Ideally, a washout period would be preferred to test knowledge retention. Finally, the ultrasound clips taken of elective intubations in the controlled environment of the operating room may not be generalizable to emergency department intubations, where images may be more difficult to generate or interpret.
Conclusions
In this study, we found that emergency physicians were able to accurately interpret ultrasound clips for endotracheal intubation after a brief online tutorial and only two practice attempts. Given that image interpretation appears to be easily learned, this technique may be a useful adjunct to other airway confirmation devices in the emergency department. Future studies are needed to determine the learning curve for airway image generation and to confirm these findings in emergency department intubations.
